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Abstract Magnesium isotopic compositions of evaporite deposits may record information concerning
brine evolution during deposition. We report Mg isotopic values (d26MgDSM3) measured from an evaporite
deposit of langbeinite (K2Mg2(SO4)3) found in the Permian Salado Formation. We used these data to model
Mg isotope fractionation between langbeinite and its parent brine. In addition, both measured and theoreti-
cal results are used to estimate precipitation temperature and interpret depositional environment. The
Salado langbeinite d26Mg values are relatively low and fall within a relatively narrow range (–4.12 6 0.03&

to 23.81 6 0.07&). Equilibrium fractionation factors between langbeinite and aqueous Mg21 solutions
were calculated using quantum chemical density functional theory. All computations were performed at
the B3LYP/6-31 1 G(d,p) level. Solvation effects were addressed using a solvent model (‘‘water-droplet’’
approach) and mineral structures were investigated using volume variable cluster models (VVCM). The equi-
librium Mg isotopic fractionation factors a between langbeinite and model brine solution we obtained are
1.0005, 1.0004, and 1.0003 (D26Mglangb-water�103lna 5 0.473&, 0.390&, and 0.322&) at 108C, 258C, and
408C, respectively. These relatively large equilibrium fractionation factors indicate significant Mg isotope
fractionation between langbeinite and its parent brine during precipitation, as langbeinite preferentially
incorporates the heavier 26Mg and 25Mg isotopes. Rayleigh distillation modeling of the Salado langbeinite’s
relatively light Mg isotopic composition requires d26MgDSM3 values of 24& for the parent brine. Models
favor a precipitation temperature as high as 408C under equilibrium conditions. Potential disequilibrium pre-
cipitation conditions suggested by Mg isotopic data also imply rapid deposition in a hot, arid sedimentary
environment prevailing in the southwestern U.S. during the Late Permian.

Plain Language Summary This study, for the first time, reports the Mg isotopic composition of
langbeinite, a potassium-magnesium sulfate evaporite mineral from late Permian. Based on our study, we
infer the late Permian seawater, from which langbeinite precipitated, had d26Mg<24 &. Our study
demonstrates that Mg isotopic proxies can help constrain temperature conditions and relative rates of
evaporation. We describe how Mg isotopes can serve as effective tools for interpreting brine sources and
diagenesis.

1. Introduction

Evaporite deposition depends strongly on the origin and evolution of parent brines. In the case of ancient
sedimentary deposits, isotopic compositions of evaporites may offer important remnant geochemical evi-
dence of their parent brines. Given accurate estimates of the relevant isotopic fractionation factors, these
chemical parameters may provide proxy evidence of brine chemistry. Magnesium is a rock forming element,
a major element in fresh water, and the second most abundant cation in seawater (Wright and Colling
(1995); Millero, 1974). A better understanding of Mg isotope chemistry can thus help constrain models for
brine chemistry and brine evolution. Reconstructing brine evolution using Mg isotopic data requires
detailed knowledge of Mg isotopic fractionation between parent brine and evaporites.
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Advances in analytical instrumentation have enabled high-precision Mg isotope measurements of various
evaporites deposits and relevant sedimentary minerals. Many studies have reported that carbonates typi-
cally exhibit lighter Mg isotopic compositions than silicates (i.e., Blattler et al., 2015; Buhl et al., 2007; Fantle
& Higgins, 2014; Galy et al., 2002; Higgins & Schrag 2010, 2012, 2015; Kasemann et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2014;
Opfergelt et al., 2014; Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2012; Wimpenny et al. 2014; Wombacher et al., 2011).
To further understand the Mg isotopic feature observed in the evaporite deposits samples, many studies
made efforts to investigate the Mg isotopic fractionation between aqueous solutions and Mg evaporites
and other relevant sedimentary minerals (i.e., Higgins & Schrag 2010; Immenhauser et al., 2010; Li et al.
2011, 2012, 2015; Wang et al., 2013). Because carbonates and silicates are common Mg sinks present in an
evaporite and relevant sedimentary depositional sequence, most of previous research only focused on Mg-
bearing carbonates and silicates (i.e., Higgins & Schrag 2010; Immenhauser et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012, 2015;
Mavromatis et al., 2012, 2013; Pearce et al., 2012; Pogge von Strandmann 2008; Rustad et al. 2010; Saulnier
et al., 2012; Schauble 2011; Wang et al., 2013). Using experimental calibrations, theoretical calculations, and
well-characterized natural samples, many previous studies have found that Mg-carbonates tend to exhibit a
large (1–4&) and negative Mg isotopic fractionation between mineral and fluids (i.e., D26Mgcalcite–flu-

id 5 d26Mg of calcite-d26Mg of fluid 5 22.2& at 458C, Li et al., 2012; D26Mgdolomite–water 5 23.1 & at 258C,
Schauble, 2011), although some other studies proposed different fractionation factors with different magni-
tudes or even the direction (i.e., Rustad et al., 2010). In contrast, Mg-silicates like clay typically have a rela-
tively large but positive Mg isotopic fractionation between mineral and fluid (i.e., d26Mgclay-d26Mgpore-fluid is
0 to 11.25&, Higgins & Schrag 2010).

Magnesium-bearing sulfates are also a common Mg sink during evaporite formation, especially in sabkhas,
salt lakes, lagoons, restricted ocean basins, and ancient surface areas of Mars. Very little information is avail-
able for Mg isotopic composition or Mg isotopic fractionation factors for natural Mg-sulfates. To our knowl-
edge, only two studies have investigated Mg isotopic fractionation between Mg-sulfates and aqueous
solutions. Li et al. (2011) reported a relatively constant Mg isotopic fractionation factor between synthetic
epsomite (MgSO4�7H2O) and a MgSO4 solution based on a series of recrystallization experiments
(D26Mgeps-solution 5 10.56& to 0.63& from 7 to 408C). Shalev et al., (2014) reported a Mg isotopic fraction-
ation of about 21.2& between kainite (MgSO4�KCl�3H2O) and brine. These researchers suggested that Mg
isotopic compositions of sulfates can record hydrogeochemical factors influencing the brine, such as restric-
tion of the evaporitic basin and/or secular variation of d26Mg in seawater. However, using Mg isotopic geo-
chemistry to constrain the hydrological evolution for the brine of Mg-sulfates still requires further
combinations of both systematic isotopic data for natural samples and relevant fractionation factors for
data interpretation.

This study analyzed samples from a well-studied langbeinite (K2Mg2(SO4)3) bearing evaporite profile in the
Upper Permian Salado Formation of the Delaware Basin in southeastern New Mexico, USA. This langbeinite
profile lends itself to the interpretation of Mg isotopic systematics due to the uniform prevalence of lang-
beinite throughout the deposit and the availability of precise radioisotopic ages for the langbeinite section
(Renne et al., 2001). The absence of Mg-bearing silicate and carbonate phases also simplifies interpretation
of Mg isotopic fractionation dynamics since opposite Mg fractionation directions for these phases relative
to aqueous solutions might complicate interpretation of isotopic signatures (Galy et al., 2002; Higgins &
Schrag 2015; Schauble 2011; Tipper et al., 2006b; Young & Galy, 2004). In addition to reporting a radioisoto-
pic age for the deposit, Renne et al., (2001) also measured its sulfur isotopic compositions. Several reports
have described the depositional environment in detail (Holser & Magaritz, 1987; Lowenstein, 1988; Renne
et al., 2001), thus providing additional critical constraints on Mg isotope data interpretation.

In addition to reporting Mg isotope data from the Salado langbeinite, this research also estimated equilib-
rium Mg isotope fractionation factors between langbeinite and its parent brine in order to interpret the Mg
isotopic chemistry of the brine. Laboratory methods cannot easily achieve equilibrium conditions necessary
to measure Mg isotopic fractionation factors. Theoretical quantum chemistry calculations, however, can
model equilibrium isotopic exchange scenarios. This method has been widely applied in calibrating equilib-
rium isotopic fractionation between minerals and solution for a range of stable isotope systems, including
O, B, Ca, Fe, and Mg (e.g., Javoy et al., 2012; Kowalski et al., 2013; M�eheut et al., 2007; Pinilla et al., 2015; Rus-
tad et al., 2010; Schauble, 2011). For example, Rustad et al. (2010), Schauble (2011), and Pinilla et al. (2015)
have used quantum chemistry models to estimate Mg isotopic fractionation factors between Mg-
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carbonates and solution. Specifically, using cluster method, Rustad et al. (2010) embedded a cluster of
Mg(H2O)18

21 with single configuration in continuum solvent model to simulate aqueous environment, and
obtained similar reduced isotope partition function ratio (RPFR) values for 26Mg/24Mg in solution with that
reported by Pinilla et al. (2015). Nevertheless, by using hexaaqua-magnesium crystal to represent the aqueous
phase, Schauble (2011) reported higher values than those data of Rustad et al. (2010) and Pinilla et al. (2015)
(e.g., 25.5 versus 22.6–23.5 of 103ln RPFR at 258C). In this study, we use water-droplet procedure (Li & Liu,
2015; Liu, 2013; He et al., 2016) to simulate the solution phase with various water molecules and consider the
effect of the configuration disorder on RPFR (Pinilla et al., 2015) to obtain RPFR(26Mg/24Mg) for solution. Finally
we use these data to estimate Mg isotopic fractionation factor between langbeinite and solution.

When applied to interpreting the Salado langbeinite Mg isotopic compositions, our calculations help to illus-
trate the precipitation temperature and hydrological restriction for the langbeinite salts. Furthermore, this
study constrains the brine source for the Salado langbeinite based on the Mg isotopic feature suggested by
the measured Mg isotopic composition of the langbeinites and our theoretical fractionation factors.

2. Geologic Setting

The Permian Salado Formation occurs in the Delaware Basin of west Texas and southeastern New Mexico. The
formation contains an evaporite sequence that reaches thicknesses of 700 m in the subsurface (Lowenstein,
1988) and is interpreted to represent a typical marine sequence formed in a shallow water and low-relief depo-
sitional environment (Stein & Krumhansl, 1988). Along with the overlying Rustler Formation and underlying
Castile Formation, the Salado Formation developed during the Ochoan stage of the Late Permian. The overly-
ing Rustler Formation mainly comprises massive thick beds of halite and anhydrite-polyhalite (Lowenstein,
1988). The Castile Formation is composed, by volume, of about 50% halite, 45% anhydrite, and 5% calcite
(Anderson, 1981). The Salado formation was devided into three unites and it consists of halite, anhydrite, gyp-
sum, clay interbedded with carbonates and potassium-enriched intervals (Abitz et al., 1990; Stein & Krumhansl,
1988). The stratigraphy and the mineralogy of the Ochoan evaporite sequences are summaried in Figure 1.

The langbeinite samples analyzed by this study occur in the McNutt zone, a horizon in the middle of the
Salado Formation that is extensively mined for potash. Langbeinite samples were collected from a subsur-
face mine in a section spanning about 100 m within the McNutt potash zone. Our sampling site consists
mostly of langbeinite. Sampling points occurred within a single sequence at specific depths of 150, 212,
and 257 m (sample i.d.s: IMC-1, IMC-3, and IMC-2, respectively). Renne et al. (2001) used 40Ar/39Ar methods
to obtain a radiometric age of about 251 Ma for this part of the section.

During the Late Permian, the Salado Formation probably developed along the western margin of Pangea as
a marginal area of the Panthalassa Ocean near the paleo-equator (5–108 N, see Figure 2) (Kirkland et al.,

2000; Golonka et al., 1994; Scotese, 1994). The Delaware basin became
restricted in the late Guadalupian Stage, probably due to eustatic sea
level fall (Forney, 1975). Basin restriction coupled with high rates of
evaporation of equatorial areas caused a progressive increase in salin-
ity evident from massive evaporite deposits and other indicators of
hypersaline conditions.

3. Methods

Before isotopic analysis, we verified mineralogy and determined spe-
cific compositions for langbeinite samples using X-ray diffraction and
scanning electron microscope (SEM) imaging analysis. This data are
given in the supporting information Figures S1 and S2, Table S1.

3.1. Mg Isotope Preparation Procedures
and Mass Spectrometric Analysis
All chemical separation procedures and analyses were conducted at
the University of California, Davis (UC Davis), following methods
described in Black et al. (2008) and Jacobsen et al. (2008).

Figure 1. Stratigraphy of the Ochoan Series, Deleware Basin. The maximum
thickness of each Formation is also given. The mineralogy is summaried from
Anderson (1981); Abitz et al. (1990), and Stein and Krumhansl (1988).
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Briefly, sample powders were digested with 3 mL of concentrated HF-
HNO3 (3:1 volume ratio) in Teflon beakers. The residues were dis-
solved in 1 mL of concentrated HNO3 to remove residual fluorides
and then conditioned with 1 mL 2N HNO3 for ion-exchange chroma-
tography. A column filled with 2 mL AG50W-X12 (200–400 mesh) cat-
ion resins were rinsed following methods described in Chang et al.
(2003) prior to loading samples for ion exchange chromatography.
After being loaded, the analyte was eluted with 3 mL 1N HNO3. Addi-
tional aliquots of 1N HCl, 1N HNO3 1 0.5N HF, and 2N HNO3 were used
to elute Cr, Al, Fe, Na, and K before collecting Mg. Mg21 eluted after
passing approximately 20–35 mL of a 2N HNO3 acid solution through
the columns. This chromatographic procedure provided adequate Mg
yields of �99.5% (Black et al., 2008) and the blank was �0.3% relative
to the total Mg in the samples. Solutions of separated pure Mg were
evaporated and then diluted in 25 mL 0.1N HCl to obtain sample solu-
tions with Mg concentrations in the approximate range of �400 ppb.

Mg isotope ratios were measured with a Nu Plasma multicollector
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (MC-ICP-MS) at UC
Davis. A DSN-100 desolvating nebulizer aspirated samples to the
plasma source using a dilute 1N HCl solution. The measurements were
made in the static and pseudo-high-resolution mode. Each analysis
included four baseline measurements of 60 s duration and 180 s of
Mg signal acquisition. The standard-sample bracketing technique was
used to calibrate signal drift and instrument fractionation. The stan-
dard DSM3 (Galy et al., 2003) was used as the bracketing standard. Mg
isotopic values are presented in standard delta notation using the

equation dxMg 5 [(xMg/24Mg)sample/(xMg/24Mg)DSM3-1]31,000, where x 5 26 or 25. Precision for the
Cambridge-1 standard during analysis was 60.128& for d26Mg and 60.061& for d25Mg (2r).

3.2. Theoretical Basis
3.2.1. Fractionation Factor Calculation Theory
Fractionation factor calculations assumed the basic isotope exchange reaction

AX 1 BX� $ AX�1 BX (1)

In this system, phases A and B contain element X, and X* represents the heavier isotope within the AX 1 BX
system. The equilibrium isotope exchange constant (K) can be represented as the ratio of the reduced iso-
tope partition function ratio (RPFR) for the two phases:

K 5 RPFR AX � =AXð Þ=RPFR BX � =BXð Þ: (2)

The RPFR (also named b) for each phase is given by the following equation:

RPFRðAX�=AXÞ5 s�

s
f 5
Y3n26

i

uiðAX�Þexp ½2uiðAX�Þ=2� 12exp ½2uiðAXÞ�f g
uiðAXÞexp ½2uiðAXÞ=2� 12exp ½2uiðAX�Þ�f g (3)

where s is the molecule’s symmetry number, i is a running index of vibrational modes, and n is the atom
number and the product on the right-hand of the equal sign in (3) covering all 3n-6 phonon modes. Criti-
cally, ui is defined as

ui5 hxi=kT (4)

where h is Plank’s constant, k is the Boltzmann constant, T is temperature in kelvins and xi is the vibrational
frequency of the i-th mode.

The fractionation factor a (aA2B5 RA
RB

5
ðX�=XÞA
ðX�=XÞB

) is a function of the exchange constant, a relation generally
given as a 5 K1/n, where n is the number of atoms exchanged in the reaction equation (1). In our study,

Figure 2. Paleogeography of the Late Permian Delaware Basin located along
the western margin of Pangea and bordering the Panthalassa Ocean at �5–
108N latitude. The location likely represents a warm, arid environment that
experienced high evaporation rates, possibly similar to modern conditions in
equatorial east Africa (Kutzbach & Gallimore, 1989; Parrish et al., 1986). Map
representation is revised after Blakey (2004) http://jan.ucc.nau.edu/~rcb7/
270NAt.jpg. Langbeinite samples were collected from the Salado Formation,
Delaware Basin, southeastern New Mexico, USA (red star).
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n 5 1 for Mg isotope exchange, rendering a 5 K. Since this study calibrates the Mg isotopic fractionation
factor between langbeinite and brine solution, the equation could be given specifically as

alangb2water5
ð26Mg=24MgÞlangb

ð26Mg=24MgÞwater
5

RPFRð26=24MglangbÞ
RPFRð26=24MgwaterÞ

: (5)

As shown in equations (3)–(5), determination of the fractionation factor depends on obtaining RPFRs for the
relevant molecules, an operation which requires accurately estimated vibrational frequencies (x) (Bigeleisen
& Mayer, 1947; Urey, 1947).
3.2.2. Fractionation Factor Calculation
In this study, we used the volume variable cluster model (He et al., 2016; Li & Liu, 2015; Liu, 2013) to calcu-
late RPFRs for 26Mg/24Mg in langbeinite. The American Mineralogist Crystal Structure Database provided lang-
beinite lattice parameters (http://rruff.geo.arizona.edu/AMS/amcsd.php) for simulating crystal structure. The
initial langbeinite crystal used in modeling was based on the langbeinite structure reported in Mereiter
(1979). Cluster size was set so as to optimize the reliability of the results according to computational limita-
tions. Because there are two different Mg sites in the langbeinite lattice (M1 and M2), we built two langbein-
ite cluster models in which Mg atoms occupy respective M1 and M2 sites (supporting information Figures
S3a and S3b). In order to use computational resources efficiently, we only computed vibrational frequencies
for the Mg atoms and for six SO22

4 ions occupying the inner layer and surrounded by other atoms fixed in
their optimized positions. For the sake of simplicity, we ignored the effects of K1 in the hypothetical solu-
tion. While we cannot rule out interference or incorporation of other ions, these should represent only
minor effects. Point charges were introduced at the edges of the langbeinite cluster structure to neutralize
its total valence. We searched for an optimal configuration with the lowest total energy by varying the dis-
tance of the electric charge. After specifying and optimizing an appropriate langbeinite structure, the rele-
vant vibrational frequencies were derived from a force constant matrix.

We considered the range of Mg species documented in brine/fluid systems (Akilan et al., 2006; Buchner
et al., 2004; Jahn & Schmidt, 2010) and chose species that best characterized brines providing stable condi-
tions for langbeinite formation. These species include (1) single Mg21 cation, (2) double solvent separated
ion pairs (2SIP,Mg(H2O)2SO4), (3) contact ion pairs (CIP,MgSO4), and (4) single solvent separated ion pairs
(SIP,Mg(H2O)SO4). Because the SO2–

4 species exert only minor influence on the Mg cation in 2SIPs, we
treated the 2SIP model as a single Mg21 cation model, which also helped simplify the simulation. The
model, therefore, used species (1), (3), and (4) to simulate brine evolution (see supporting information
Figures S4a, S4b, and S4c).

To simulate solvation effects in the aqueous environment, we used the multistep ‘‘water droplet’’ procedure
(see Liu & Tossell, 2005 for details). This method assumes a set of 6–36 water molecules surrounding a
Mg21 ion in solution to simulate solvation effects. Liu and Tossell (2005) used this method for predicting
boron isotope fractionation between B(OH)3 and B(OH)4 in seawater. Similar method was proven effective
in calculating fractionation factors between solid and aqueous phase pairs (Rustad & Bylaska, 2007; Rustad
et al., 2010). We also used Mg(H2O)6

21 to represent the first solvation shell given that Mg21 is mostly hexa-
coordinated in the aqueous phase, as shown by both experimental and computational studies (Markham
et al., 2002; Ohtaki & Radnai, 1993). The initial hydration configuration surrounded each Mg atom with six
H2O molecules (i.e., the water droplet). The procedure then optimized the configuration and calculated fre-
quencies. The procedure was repeated after adding another six H2O molecules. As the number of water
molecues larger than 24, we found that optimization barely modified the configuration of the inner H2O
molecules. We included up to 36 H2O molecules in the set of hydration configurations analyzed. This num-
ber of H2O molecules should provide reliable results since previous studies accurately modeled Ge and V
isotopic behavior using 30 and 24 H2O molecules, respectively (Li et al., 2009; Li & Liu, 2010; Wu et al., 2015).
We used four different optimized configurations for each step, calculated vibrational frequency and then
averaged values among the four configurations.

All calculations were performed using the Tianhe Unit 2 computer cluster at the Guangzhou supercomputer
center. The langbeinite and aqueous phases were both simulated using the Gaussian09 software package
(Frisch et al., 2009) and assuming the same B3LYP/6–31 1 G(d,p) level. We also checked vibrational frequen-
cies of Mg for Mg(H2O)6

21 at higher B3LYP/6–31111G(2df,2pd) and B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ levels as well.
These tests showed that the vibrational frequencies calculated for levels higher than B3LYP/6–31 1 G(d, p)
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differed only by about 0.8& at 258C (Table 1). This sensitivity test
demonstrated that the assumed theoretical level provided accurate
results adequate for the purposes of this study.

4. Results

4.1. Equilibrium Isotope Fractionation Between Langbeinite and
Aqueous Mg
4.1.1. Comparison of Vibrational Frequencies
Uncertainties in our calculations may arise from frequency errors
related to the influence of vibrational frequency on RPFR value (see sec-
tion 3.2.1). Among the vibrational frequency components, we identified
three of the degenerated bending modes for the langbeinite configura-
tion in which Mg atoms occupy the M1 site (360, 363, and 368 cm21)
and three for the configuration in which Mg atoms occupy the M2 site
(340, 353, and 357 cm21) (supporting information Table S2).

For the aqueous models, we compared vibrational frequencies estimated for Mg(H2O)6
21 with other pub-

lished data reported at the B3LYP/6–3111G(d,p), and B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ levels (see Table 1). Our results
agree well, even for different basis sets, with those reported from ab initio calculations in Kapit�an et al.
(2010).
4.1.2. Model Crystal Structures and RPFRs
Supporting information Figures S3 and S4 show models of the optimized langbeinite crystal and aqueous
Mg species configurations. The Mg cations in both langbeinite sites (K2Mg2(SO4)3) are hexacoordinated.
The mean Mg-O bond lengths for optimized langbeinite structures in which Mg atoms occupy M1 and M2

sites are 2.047 Å and 2.070 Å, respectively. These values are consistent with the 2.048-2.050 Å range for
M1-O and the 2.053-2.075 Å range for M2-O reported in Speer and Salje (1986) (see supporting informa-
tion Table S3). Supporting information Table S3 lists mean Mg-O bond distances of all four optimized con-
figurations for a series of hydration configurations containing 6, 12, 18, 24, 30 and 36 water molecules.
Supporting information Table S3 also provides theoretical and experimental data on Mg(H2O)6

21 from
additional literature sources for comparison. To characterize the solution phase, which included single
Mg21 ions and other complexed species, we chose a mean Mg-O bond distance for the aqueous Mg spe-
cies ranging from 2.105 to 2.119 Å. This range exceeded the 2.047 (M1) Å and 2.070 (M2) Å bond lengths
for the langbeinite crystal lattice estimated by our calculations. The calculated bond distance for
Mg(H2O)6

21 agreed well with theoretical results reported in literature sources but exceeded empirically
determined values (2.102 versus 2.063 and 2.067 Å). The causes for these differences remain uncertain. In
addition to assumptions of low pressure conditions, other uncertainties or sources of calculation error
may contribute to this discrepancy.

Table 2 gives RPFR values for 26Mg/24Mg as aqueous Mg species and various hydration configurations calcu-
lated at 258C. The four configurations for each aqueous species give slightly different RPFRs even for models
containing the same number of water molecules, thus demonstrating the importance of conformational
sampling. As described in section 3.2.2, our simulation of Mg in the aqueous environment assumes a series
of hydration configurations to calculate RPFR. We find that the RPFR varies as the number of water mole-
cules increases, but stabilizes once a critical number of water molecules surround the Mg cation. Supporting
information Figure S5 shows that once the number of water molecules exceeds 24, the average RPFRs con-
verge upon a constant value that ranges from 1.02676 to 1.02685. These results demonstrate the effective-
ness and stability of our simulation methods. To obtain reliable RPFR estimates, we calculated the average
RPFR of all configurations for species hydrated by 24, 30, and 36 water molecules. Our approach gave a
standard deviation (r) of 0.5& for the average RPFR.

At a certain temperature, differences in bond length, coordination number, oxidation state, and spin state
can influence equilibrium isotope fractionation between two phases. Generally, shorter bond lengths or
lower coordination states result in heavy isotope enrichment (and vice versa). Isotopes of Fe, Ca, and Mg
show similar effects in various systems including magma-mineral pairs (e.g., Feng et al., 2014; Huang et al.,
2013; Young et al., 2015). As shown in Table 2 and supporting information Table S3, aqueous Mg species

Table 1
Vibrational Frequencies for Mg of Mg(H2O)6

21 as Calculated in This Study or
Reported in Literature Sources

Vibrational frequencies (cm21)

Antisym-streching Sym-strecthing

B3LYP/6–31111G(d,p)a 249 314
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZa 246 318
Expa,b 314 355
B3LYP/6–31111G(2df,2pd)c 249 318
B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZc 249 318
B3LYP/6–31111G(2d,2p)c 250 316
B3LYP/6–311G(d,p)c 251 315

aData from Kapit�an et al. (2010). bInfrared spectroscopy data from Mink
et al. (2003). cData calculated by this study.
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gave smaller RPFR values and longer Mg-O bond lengths than those calculated for langbeinite. This means
that langbeinite precipitation favors heavier Mg isotopes while the lighter isotopes (i.e., 24Mg) preferentially
remain in solution.
4.1.3. Equilibrium Mg Isotope Fractionation Factors
RPFRs of Mg isotopes for the various species of aqueous Mg species analyzed in this study (aqueous Mg21,
CIP, and SIP) are plotted in Figure 3 (also see supporting information Data sets S1). Figure 4 shows average
isotopic RPFR values for solution and langbeinite in this study, and also lists isotopic RPFR values of Mg solu-
tions reported in different literature sources for comparison (also see supporting information Data sets S2).

Figure 3 illustrates how different aqueous Mg species generate differ-
ent Mg isotopic compositions. The relative magnitudes of RPFR values
(Mg21

ðaqÞ>CIP> SIP) indicate that the aqueous Mg21 would assume
the heaviest Mg isotopic composition, followed by the CIP and SIP spe-
cies. The Mg isotopic composition of the brine depends on the propor-
tion of these species in the brine system. In our study, we assume
equal ratios for each species and thus use the average Mg isotopic
RPFR for these species to represent the Mg isotopic RPFR of the brine.
Figure 4 shows that the average Mg isotopic RPFR of aqueous Mg in
our study is consistent with that reported in Schauble (2011) which are
the average value of various hexaaqua-Mg species. Rustad et al. (2010)
and Pinilla et al. (2015) reported similar RPFR of aqueous Mg21 but
lower than our average value (see supporting information Table S4).

Supporting information Table S5 lists Mg isotope fractionations between
langbeinite and model solution (D26Mglangb-water) at different tempera-
tures along with the fitted temperature function. The D26Mglangb-water

values of �0.3–0.5& at 5–408C suggest significant equilibrium Mg iso-
tope fractionation would occur during langbeinite precipitation from its
parent brine. The relatively large fractionation implies that Mg isotopic
compositions of langbeinite have the potential to create significant sig-
nals for geochemical processes occurring in evaporitic environments.

Table 2
RPFRs for 26Mg/24Mg in Different Aqueous Mg Hydration Configurations at 258C

Cluster RPFRa Cluster RPFRa Cluster RPFRa

Mg(H2O)24
21_A 1.02563 Mg-SO4(H2O)24

21_A 1.02654 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)23
21_A 1.02645

Mg(H2O)24
21_B 1.02589 Mg-SO4(H2O)24

21_B 1.02540 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)23
21_B 1.02527

Mg(H2O)24
21_C 1.02640 Mg-SO4(H2O)24

21_C 1.02540 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)23
21_C 1.02570

Mg(H2O)24
21_D 1.02569 Mg-SO4(H2O)24

21_D 1.02670 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)23
21_D 1.02495

Average 1.02590 Average 1.02601 Average 1.02559
Mg(H2O)30

21_A 1.02689 Mg-SO4(H2O)30
21_A 1.02692 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)29

21_A 1.02590
Mg(H2O)30

21_B 1.02666 Mg-SO4(H2O)30
21_B 1.02561 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)29

21_B 1.02537
Mg(H2O)30

21_C 1.02639 Mg-SO4(H2O)30
21_C 1.02574 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)29

21_C 1.02600
Mg(H2O)30

21_D 1.02600 Mg-SO4(H2O)30
21_D 1.02571 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)29

21_D 1.02456
Average 1.02649 Average 1.02600 Average 1.02545
Mg(H2O)36

21_A 1.02665 Mg-SO4(H2O)36
21_A 1.02566 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)35

21_A 1.02622
Mg(H2O)36

21_B 1.02679 Mg-SO4(H2O)36
21_B 1.02553 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)35

21_B 1.02545
Mg(H2O)36

21_C 1.02600 Mg-SO4(H2O)36
21_C 1.02608 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)35

21_C 1.02589
Mg(H2O)36

21_D 1.02611 Mg-SO4(H2O)36
21_D 1.02643 Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)35

21_D 1.02497
Average 1.02639 Average 1.02592 Average 1.02563
Preferred valueb 1.02599
Langbeinite (M1) 1.02741
Langbeinite (M2) 1.02537
Average 1.02639
alangb-aq 1.00039

aRPFR uncalibrated. bPreferred value is the mean value of single aqueous Mg cation (Mg(H2O)24, Mg(H2O)30,

Mg(H2O)36), CIP (Mg-SO4(H2O)30 and Mg-SO4(H2O)36), and SIP Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)29 and Mg-H2O-SO4(H2O)35).

Figure 3. Mg isotope RPFRs for aqueous Mg species considered by this study
(single Mg21, CIP, and SIP). The T term on the x-axis is in degrees Kelvin.
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4.2. Mg Isotope Systematics in Langbeinites of the Upper
Permian Salado Formation
Table 3 lists Mg isotopic compositions of langbeinite and standard
samples relative to DSM3. Analyses of the Cambridge-1 standard
and a pure Mg solution standard (Aristar Mg) agree well with results
reported by other studies (see Table 3; Baker et al., 2012; Galy et al.,
2003). As shown in Figure 5 and supporting information Data sets
S3, langbeinite samples from this study exhibit significantly lighter
Mg isotopic compositions than those from river and groundwater
samples. Comparisons with data available for sulfates such as epso-
mite (MgSO4�7H2O) and kainite (MgSO4�KCl�3H2O) further highlight
the Salado langbeinite’s distinctive d26Mg depletion (supporting
information Data sets S3). Carbonates also have comparatively low
d26Mg values relative to modern seawater. d26Mg values of some
limestone samples approach those obtained here for langbeinite.
Unlike limestone, dolomite, and clay values however, the langbein-
ite samples analyzed here spanned a stratigraphic range of 100 m
and give d26Mg values within a relatively narrow range
(–4.125 6 0.060& to 23.814 6 0.143&). Excluding sample IMC2A,
samples IMC2B (257 m), IMC3 (212 m), and IMC1 (150 m) give
respective d26Mg values of 23.814 6 0.143&, 23.817 6 0.029&,
and 23.900 6 0.192&.

5. Discussion

5.1. Constraining Parent Brine Characteristics From Equilibrium Mg Fractionation Factors
Our theoretical equilibrium fractionation estimates predict that langbeinite will be enriched in the heavier
25Mg and 26Mg isotopes relative to its parent brine. As a result, the remaining brine would have a lighter
Mg isotopic composition and confer a lighter Mg isotopic composition on subsequently precipitated lang-
beinite. For a restricted hydrologic system, d26Mg values of langbeinite are expected to decrease with strati-
graphic age as the residual brine becomes more and more enriched in 24Mg. The relatively large
equilibrium isotopic fractionation between langbeinite and the parent solution should further contribute to
this decrease in d26Mg of langbeinite. We constructed a Rayleigh fractionation model using our calculated
equilibrium Mg fractionation factor to simulate evolving Mg isotopic compositions during langbeinite pre-
cipitation (see Figure 6 and supporting information Data sets 4).

According to the standard Rayleigh distillation equation for fractional precipitation:

Figure 4. Mg isotope RPFRs for solution calculated by this study and values
reported by previous studies at different temperatures. Here, we also plot our
calculation results of RPFR for langbeinite which are higher than that of the
aqueous Mg. For the RPFR of solution, our result is an average value of aqueous
Mg21, CIP, and SIP. It shows good agreement with data from Schauble (2011)
which is the average value of various hexaaqua-Mg species. RPFR of aqueous
Mg21 reported by Pinilla et al. (2015) and Rustad et al. (2010) are also given.

Table 3
Mg Isotopic Composition of Langbeinite and Standard Samples Relative to DSM3

d26Mg (&) 6 2r d25Mg (&) 6 2r N Age (Ma)c Level (m)d

Sample
Cambridge 1 22.629 6 0.128 21.351 6 0.061 10
Cambridge 1a 22.60 6 0.14 21.34 6 0.07 35
Aristar Mg 21.654 6 0.118 20.847 6 0.084 2
Aristar Mgb 21.584 6 0.058 20.819 6 0.029 7

Langbeinite samples
IMC-1 23.900 6 0.192 22.022 6 0.117 4 253.3 6 0.4 150
IMC-3 23.817 6 0.029 21.982 6 0.027 3 253.5 6 0.6 212
IMC-2B 23.814 6 0.143 21.985 6 0.072 4 253.3 6 0.4 257
IMC-2A 24.125 6 0.060 22.143 6 0.026 3 253.3 6 0.4 257

Note. Upper Permian langbeinite samples spanning�100 m stratigraphic thickness give relatively consistent Mg isotopic
compositions. N indicates number of analyses. The results of standards listed above agree with results from literature sources.

aData from Galy et al. (2003). bData from Baker et al. (2012). c40Ar/39Ar age data recalculated from Renne et al.
(2011). dVertical sample positions in section.
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Ri
w5R0

w f ðaj;w 21Þ (6)

where f is the fraction of phase j (e.g., Mg in langbeinite) remaining in
the aqueous solution and f 5 1-F, where F is the fraction of Mg that is
removed from solution due to the precipitation. Ri

w is 26Mg/24Mg
remaining in solution and R0

w is the initial 26Mg/24Mg in solution. Here,
aj,w526/24alangb-water. Since

Ri
w

R0
w

5 dw 11000
d011000, we can transform equation (6)

to

dw5ðd011000Þ � f ðalangb2water 21Þ21000; (7)

where dw is d26Mg of the remained solution and d0 is the initial d26Mg
of the solution. If we further substitute equation (7) into the equation
alangb2water5

Rlangb

Rwater
5

dlangb11000
dwater 11000, we could get the equation

dlangb5ðd011000Þ � alangb2water � f alangb2water 2121000; (8)

where dlangb is d26Mg of langbeinite in Figure 6.

In our Rayleigh model, we set the initial Mg isotopic compositions for
the parent brine varying from 24 to 23& and set a variety of tempera-
tures to simulate the langbeinite precipitation. Simulations showed that
a relatively light Mg isotopic composition (e.g., 24&) was required for
the parent brine to generate the observed Mg isotopic compositions of
langbeinite from the Salado samples. In addition, as shown in Figure 6,
langbeinite precipitation prefers high temperature. The favored temper-
ature is as high as 408C. This interpretation is consistent with the theo-
retical minimum temperature (�378C) required for precipitation of
langbeinite from a K-Na-Mg-Ca-SO4-Cl solution (Braitsch, 1964, 1971).

Furthermore, Figure 6 suggests that overall langbeinite d26Mg values would decrease with more Mg precipi-
tation at all temperatures due to alangb-aq>1. We therefore conclude that d26Mg compositions in natural
langbeinite evaporite sequences generally record lighter d26Mg compositions over time although some
small fluctuations of temperature may be present. These systematics would especially apply to langbeinite
deposited in a relatively confined system like a lagoon or restricted marine basin.

Figure 5. Measured 26Mg values (relative to DSM3 standard) for sulfates, carbo-
nates, and water samples. (a) Epsomite (MgSO4�7H2O) data are from synthetic
samples precipitated at equilibrium (Li et al., 2011); (b) kainite
(MgSO4�KCl�3H2O) reported in Shalev et al. (2014); modern seawater data
from Galy et al. (2002) and Tipper et al. (2006b); groundwater data from Galy
et al., (2002), Ma et al. (2015), Pogge von Strandmann et al. (2008), and Tipper
et al. (2006b, 2012b); river water data from Dessert et al. (2015), Galy et al.
(2002), Jacobson et al. (2010), Lee et al. (2014), Pogge von Strandmann et al.
(2008), and Tipper et al. (2006b, 2008, 2012a); limestone and dolomite data
from Galy et al. (2002) and Tipper et al. (2006b); clay minerals data from Wim-
penny et al. (2014) and Hu et al. (2017). All data in this plot could be found in
supporting information Date sets S3.

Figure 6. Rayleigh fractionation model results showing evolution of Mg isotopic compositions during langbeinite precipi-
tation. As part of an evaporite sequence, langbeinite should exhibit monotonically decreasing d26Mg values during its
progressive formation at constant temperatures. The assumed initial Mg isotopic compositions for the parent brine used
in the simulations varies from 24 to 23&. The natural langbeinite samples analyzed here, which span a broad strati-
graphic range, show relatively uniform Mg isotopic compositions. Percent of Mg precipitated (F%) for the four langbeinite
samples was estimated from thickness intervals, which may overstate F% but help contextualize the degree of isotopic
uniformity.
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In contrast to the closed system, sedimentary environments which receive regular seawater or freshwater
input could generate different Mg isotopic signatures in langbeinite. Seawater or freshwater influx replen-
ishes Mg incorporated in evaporites and thereby resets the Mg isotopic composition of the brine. Under
these circumstances (and in contrast to the situation shown in Figure 6), d26Mg values for the langbeinite at
equilibrium will not show continuous decrease but instead, occasional interruptions governed by (1) the
d26Mg signature of the supplemental fluid, (2) the volume of supplemental fluid, and (3) the duration of the
influx. For example, a massive and continuous influx of a fluid with a d26Mg composition similar to that of
the initial brine would create relatively consistent Mg isotopic compositions in the evaporite sequence.
Also, if transgression follows an evaporative cycle, langbeinite forming after the influx would have a heavier
initial Mg isotopic composition than that of the langbeinite formed at the end of the last cycle, assuming
that the isotopic composition of influx is similar to that of the primitive brine.

In summary, the Mg isotopic composition of langbeinite allows us to interpret the geochemical evolution of
the brine from which it formed. Monotonically decreasing d26Mg values indicate langbeinite deposition in a
geochemically restricted environment. Alternatively, more punctuated variation in d26Mg profiles for lang-
beinite deposits would theoretically indicate a more dynamic system with periodic fluid input.

5.2. Interpreting Mg Isotope Systematics From the Salado Langbeinite
The observed Mg isotopic systematics of the Salao langbeinite display especially light and uniformity fea-
tures. In this section, we further discuss and analyze topics (1) the relatively light Mg isotopic compositions
observed for langbeinite samples analyzed here and (2) the uniformity of d26Mg values, which does not
match the expected decrease in d26Mg values with time and stratigraphic height in a restricted basin
setting.

For issue (1), model calculations (see section 5.1) show that a relatively light initial parent brine can generate
an isotopically light langbeinite assuming isotopic exchange reactions operating at equilibrium. If this is the
case, as discussed in section 5.1, the light Mg isotopic composition of the Salado langbeinite should requires
an initial parent brine with d26Mg values around to 24&. Units underlying the Salado langbeinite, however,
include halite, anhydrite, and carbonate deposits, as well as clay minerals (see Figure 1). The Mg isotope
fractionation trends for Salado halite/anhydrite (and their parent brines) are unknown, but carbonate pre-
cipitation would generate heavier (higher) d26Mg values in brines under equilibrium conditions according
to acalcite-solution<1 (e.g., Li et al., 2012; Schauble, 2011). Assuming the composition of Permian seawater con-
tributing to the Salado Formation resembled that of modern seawater, the evaporite assemblage underly-
ing the langbeinite analyzed here does not support inferences of a relatively light initial parent brine (e.g.,
d26Mg of 24&). In summary, if the Salado langbeinite was formed under equilibrium conditions, the parent
brine of these evaporites does not appear to be a fluid that evolved directly from seawater.

In addition to the equilibrium precipitation, kinetic isotope exchange effects also could be an alternative
explanation. Isotope exchange theory asserts that the Mg isotopic exchange reaction during conversion
from aqueous to solid phase must overcome an energy barrier higher than that of the reverse reaction.
DePaolo (2011) estimated these energy thresholds for Ca isotopes during calcite precipitation. He found
that crystal surfaces preferentially absorb the lighter Mg isotope (i.e., 24Mg) due to the heightened diffusion
rates and the isotope’s enhanced ability to overcome the energy barrier. If this kinetic process occurs during
langbeinite precipitation, langbeinite would absorb light Mg isotopes and potentially assume d26Mg values
as low as those measured from the Salado samples.

For issue (2), we plot the measured d26Mg data with the simulated d26Mg systematics in Figure 6. To com-
pare langbeinite d26Mg values, Figure 6 estimates the degree of Mg precipitation from the stratigraphic
interval spanned by the samples (�50 m). The amount of Mg deposited over this thickness may actually be
quite insignificant relative to the basin’s seawater volume. The proportion of Mg precipitated (F%) within
the stratigraphic interval sampled may thus be similarly insignificant. Given a small F% represented by the
four Salado samples, the Rayleigh fractionation models can yield a similarly narrow range of d26Mg values
for langbeinite. In other words, equilibrium fractionation between Salado langbeinites and their brine could
account for the uniform Mg isotopic compositions.

If the Salado langbeinite Mg isotopic values reflect equilibrium fractionation processes, the measured Mg
isotopic values would accordingly require relatively high depositional temperatures to achieve the equilibria
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for isotopic exchange (i.e., higher temperatures facilitate isotope exchange). According to 40Ar/39Ar geo-
chronologic results, the four langbeinite samples formed within a relatively brief (less than �1 Ma) time
interval (Renne et al., 2001). Given these constraints, the observed Mg isotopic compositions would require
relatively high temperatures in the depositional environment to achieve an isotopic equilibrium within such
a short depositional time frame.

In addition to the precipitation ocurred in a restrict system, as previously discussed in section 5.1, an influx
of seawater could also be a candidate reason for the relatively uniform Mg isotopic composition observed
in the langbeinites analyzed here. Li et al. (2011) has illustrated that this influx effect could impact on Mg
isotope systematics and for epsomite and the study has substantially evaluated this impact. These authors
found that replenishing 70% of the brine could generate relatively uniform Mg isotopic compositions in
epsomite. However, the absence of lithostratigraphic evidence for an influx event, argues against influx as a
mechanism for creating the Salado langbeinites. Moreover, langbeinite generally precipitates during the
final stages of evaporite formation and is a highly soluble mineral phase (Warren, 2010). Thus, a massive
seawater influx would likely dissolve the preexisting (underlying) and soluble phases, and hence resetting
the whole evaporite system and preventing langbeinite preservation. Therefore, we see no evidence of
massive seawater influx in this time interval to explain the observed Salado langbeinite’s uniform d26Mg
values.

In addition, recrystallization is also another candidate explanation of the Salado langbeinite’s uniform
d26Mg values since recrystallization may potentially reset and homogenize isotopic compositions at the
mineral scale. Field observations have documented numerous examples of secondary textures within the
Salado Formation (Lowenstein & Spencer, 1990). While recrystallization may have caused some of the
homogeneity in the Salado langbeinite’s Mg isotopic compositions, the massive scale of the deposit
(�100 m) argues against recrystallization as the only mechanism for the observed signatures.

On the other hand, rapid precipitation and associated kinetic processes may also account for uniformity of
the observed Mg isotopic compositions. Uniform sulfur isotopic composition observed in langbeinite sam-
ples (10.05 6 0.27&, 10.11&, and 10.78 6 0.39& for mean d34S; Renne et al., 2001) support this mecha-
nism. Rapid growth typically occurs in cold, arid environments where sublimation can occur or in relatively
warm climates (Warren, 1999, 2010). Langbeinite’s relatively high precipitation temperature (Braitsch, 1964,
1971) raises the possibility that the Salado langbeinite developed in a sabkha, salt pan, or salina, which
often form in warm climates with high evaporation rates. If rapid precipitation caused the uniform d26Mg
values in the Salado langbeinites, the 100 m thickness of the deposit suggests fairly high ambient tempera-
tures driving evaporation. The formation of this langbeinite sequence may have occurred in a stagnant
environment that facilitated rapid evaporation. Furthermore, this inference implies that even if the Dela-
ware Basin represents an open ocean depositional setting prior to langbeinite precipitation, the deposi-
tional environment may have transitioned to a shallow and relatively restricted setting by the Late Permian.
Paleoreconstructions situating the Salado basin close to the paleo-equator support the interpretation of
warm climatic conditions. Biostratigraphic evidence (Brezinski, 1992) and crystallization temperatures (aver-
age of 718C) estimated from Salado halite fluid inclusions (Lowenstein & Spencer, 1990) also support inter-
pretations of warm, arid conditions for the basin. The conditions implied by Mg isotopic signatures are thus
consistent with the overall interpretation of the Salado Formation as a shallow, marginal basin experiencing
desiccation during the latest Permian (Holser & Magaritz, 1987; Lowenstein, 1988; Renne et al., 2001).

6. Interpretation of Brine Source

Understanding brine source and evolution is critical for reconstructing the evaporation history and under-
standing the origin of the evaporite deposit. Researchers have debated whether brines forming the Salado
evaporites represented purely marine or mixed sources, or formed during postdiagenesis (e.g., Bein et al.,
2015; Knauth & Beeunas, 1986; Lowenstein, 1988; Lowenstein & Spencer, 1990). The source of the brines
forming these Late Permian evaporite deposits is a central issue in age interpretations of cryptic, halotoler-
ant bacteria (Vreeland et al., 2000), and can help inform understanding of the bacteria’s origin and history.

Strontium isotopes are commonly used to track brine source in evaporites because (1) seawater, fresh water
(even individual rivers), and meteoric water each have unique 87/86Sr isotopic signatures, and (2) 87/86Sr iso-
topic ratios are typically thought to be preserved by evaporites from parent brines without obvious Sr
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isotopic variation (i.e., Kirkland et al., 2000; Denison et al., 1998; Edmond, 1992). The Sr system ideally
records relative seawater and fresh water input to the parent brine as values falling along a two end mem-
ber mixing line. Kirkland et al. (2000) proposed that the Upper Permian Castile Formation, which underlies
the Salado Formation, came from a marine source based on matching 87Sr/86Sr values for the Castile evap-
orites with the inferred early Ochoan seawater. However, because evaporites inherit the 87/86Sr isotopic fea-
tures of their parent brine, the range of 87/86Sr ratios of evaporite falls within the range composed of fresh
water and marine water. Even if a brine fluid interacts with evaporites like what a diagenetic fluid does, its
87Sr/86Sr values still fall within the range composed of fresh water and marine water. Therefore, the 87Sr/86Sr
ratios of the evaporite which is derived from a such brine (i.e., diagenetic fluid) would not be distinctive
from the regular water range. In other words, 87Sr/86Sr value of evaporites is not a sensitive tool tracing the
diagenetic brine source.

Magnesium isotopes may alternatively help elucidate diagenetic brine characteristics, since Mg isotopes
show large fractionations and different fractionation directions for silicate and carbonate-solution systems
(Galy et al., 2002; Higgins & Schrag, 2010; Immenhauser et al., 2010; Li et al., 2012, 2015; Mavromatis et al.,
2012, 2013; Pearce et al., 2012; Pogge von Strandmann, 2008; Rustad et al., 2010; Saulnier et al., 2012; Schau-
ble, 2011; Wang et al., 2013; Young & Galy, 2004). Here we used theoretically predicted Mg isotopic fraction-
ation factor to estimate conditions of the initial Salado langbeinite brine. This approach modeled Mg
isotopic evolution of a brine at equilibrium over the whole Mg-bearing deposit to estimate the nondiage-
netic parent brine’s Mg isotopic composition for langbeinite. We can then compare the estimated d26Mg
composition of brine with the values measured from natural langbeinite (around 24 &).

We assumed that the Mg isotopic composition of Ochoan seawater resembled that of modern seawater
(d26Mg of 20.8&, Teng et al., 2015; Tipper et al., 2006b) and used Mg isotopic fractionation factors
for mineral-solution systems reported in Higgins and Schrag (2010): 26/24aMg clay-water 5 1.0007 and
26/24adolomite-water 5 0.9980 at low temperatures. Lithologic observations (see Figure 1) indicate that car-
bonates and clay minerals were important Mg-bearing constituents in the other underlying depositional
sequences (Abitz et al., 1990; Anderson 1981; Stein & Krumhansl, 1988). Calcite is typically present with
poor siliclastic in the Rustler Formation, whereas calcite and magnesite are usually interbedded with clay
minerals in the Salado Formation. Since carbonates and clay exhibit opposite Mg isotopic fractionation
directions, d26Mg values estimated for the evolving brine would be obscured by the interbedded stratig-
raphy. We therefore simplified underlying strata as separate carbonate and Mg-clay layers. According to
Rayleigh equation (7) dw5ðd011000Þ � f ðalangb2water 21Þ21000, we can calculate thed26Mg of the brine as:

d26Mgbrine5 d26Mg011000
� �

� fðamineral2water21Þ21000:

where d26Mg0 is the initial d26Mg of the brine solution, f 5 1-F, F is the precipitated fraction of Mg in the min-
eral. The volum fraction of calcite in underlying Rustler Formation is 5% (see in Figure 1). The precise fraction
of carbonates and clay in our sampling McNutt unit and the underlying lower unit of Salado Formation is
unclear, but both of the fraction of these two components are small (<5%) based on the field observation. If
we consider the contribution of the 5% calcite of overlying Rustler Formation, we can approximately assume
that the Ochoan seawater precipitated Mg fraction of 2:1 for carbonates and clay, respectively. Since most of
the Mg would remain in the seawater, we assume F values of 5% and 10% for Mg-clay and carbonate, respec-
tively (carbonates predominate). Assuming Ochoan seawater initially precipitated the carbonate layer and
then formed the Mg-clay, the model estimates d26Mg values of 20.589& for the brine after carbonate precip-
itation. This becomes the d26Mg0

brine for subsequent Mg-clay formation. The model gets an estimated d26Mg
values to 20.641& for the brine after Mg-clay formation. This value evoluted from a starting seawater value is
far higher than the initial value (–4&) previously estimated for the Salado langbeinite.

We suggest that the brine source of Salado Formation is also not a result of a hybrid source mixing with
fresh water. The range of d26Mg values for river and groundwater sources (Figure 5) demonstrate that isoto-
pically light fresh water sources would still not suffice to shift brine values all the way to the observed
24&. Therefore, we suggest that a brine, which is evolved from marine water or simply mixing fresh water,
could not be the source of the Salado langbeinite evaporites.

Instead, we propose that Salado langbeinite brine maybe derived from the fluids which experienced inten-
sive interactions with Mg-clay minerals to finally get a light Mg isotopic composition due to aMg clay-water> 1.
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These fluids could represent pore water produced by the Mg-clay removal during diagenesis, for example.
Depleted d

26Mg values have also been documented from sediment pore fluids, which showed d26Mg declin-
ing from surface values of 20.75& to 22.56& as the removal of Mg-clay increases (Higgins & Schrag,
2010). This diagenetic history could help further constrain the conditions under which langbeinite forms.

7. Conclusions

This study reports Mg isotopic values and systematics for a thick langbeinite evaporite accumulation.
Results were interpreted according to the theoretical equilibrium fractionation factors calculated for lang-
beinite and its parent brine. These were used to reconstruct the brine evolution and depositional environ-
ment. Langbeinite from the Late Permian Salado Formation records light Mg isotopic compositions relative
to modern seawater. In contrast to the d26Mg profiles published for some carbonate assemblages, d26Mg
values for Salado langbeinite samples are relatively uniform. The uniformity of these values may arise from
recrystallization or influx of additional seawater but geochemical or lithostratigraphic evidence for these
mechanisms is lacking. Both the equilibrium and rapid kinetic formation processes require elevated temper-
atures in the depositional environment. Precipitation of the Salado langbeinite in a warm, arid environment
is consistent with both Mg isotopic signatures and other lines of stratigraphic evidence concerning deposi-
tional environment of the Delaware Basin in the Late Permian. This study demonstrates that Mg isotopes of
sulfate evaporites can be used to constrain the brine source, and other critical information on how evapor-
ites form.
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